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OFFICE BEARERS FOR 1989/90 . 

President: 
Vice-President: 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
Pllblici ty Officer: 

Committee: 

Mr. Richard llou s . ( /() <J(ll S ) 
Mr. John Clark (JI /' 1\7.) 
Mr. David Reid CJ '>'l/tl) 
Miss Janet Clarie ( /<) Cl/'.S 6) 
Mrs . Deborah So u th 1v c ocl 

(/CJ /11 1l) 
Dr. Ross Both, Me s!:.i r' t; 

David Mattingl e y, Ancl 1 <' Iv 

Ward, Tom Richard s ( o 
opted), Mesdames Peggy 
!louse, Elizabe th Roge rs , 
Margaret Sando, Irma Steel 
and D~borah Southwood (co
opted). 

Editorial Sub-Committee: Mesdames Meredith Ide, 
Irma Steele, Rosenar y 
Brown and Janet Reid 

Me e Ungs nre normally held at 8 p .m. on t· l1 <' 11 111 ii 

Mo11day of the month in the Burnsid e Co1111111111 I I y ! ' • 11 1 1 • 

u1iJ ess a n al ternative time or venu r i :1 l11ill, ,1, I 

15th Jan. 

8 p.m. 

19th Feb. 

7 p.m. 

19th Mch. 

8 p.m. 

23rd Apl. 
8 p.m. 

21st May 
8 p.m. 

18th June 
8 p.m. 
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PROGRAMME FOR 1990. 

"Women Artists of Burnside" by Shirley Cameron
Wilson. The subject is based on material 
gathered for two books - 'The Bridge over the 
Ocean' (1973) and the recently released 'From 
Shadow into Light'. During her research Mrs. 
Cameron-Wilson became aware of the social con
ditions faced by women artists from the begin
ning of the State, and the need to record their 
story . 
For eight years Mrs. Cameron-Wilson was a guide 
at the Art Gallery of S.A. and subsequently at 
Carrick Hill. 

Visit to St . Paul's Monastery, Glen Osmond. 

On arrival at 7 p.m. we will be free to inspect 
the gardens before assembling in front of the 
Church at 7.30 p.m. for a guided tour of the 
cemetery, archival photographs and interior of 
the Church by Father Jerome Crowe. 

"Birds of Burnside" by Mrs. Joan Paton. This 
will be a survey of the history of the bird life 
of the Eastern suburbs - from the birds known to 
the aboriginals, the introduction by early 
settlers of European species and a description 
of the birds we see in our gardens today . Mrs. 
Paton is a lifelong resident of Burnside with 
a strong interest in our history . 

Annual General Meeting, followed by a talk by 
Bill Mason on "Peter Anderson, Burnside Pioneer". 

A speaker from the Queen Adelaide Society. and 
a demonstration by the Victoriana Dance Society. 

Burnside Historical Society 10th Anniversary 
Evening 
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March 

May 

SUGGESTED VISITS. 

Visit to Seppeltsfield and the Hor se Drawn 
Vehicle Display. 

Port Adelaide and the Train Mu s e um. 

September Visit to the Botanic Garden s wi t h Jun ch a t 
the Botanic Restaurant. 

November "Get away from the Grand Pr i x" w ckc nd t o 
Wallaroo and Moonta. 

WHAT'S GOING ON ........ ? 

This Society receives New s l et t e r s fr om 

other Historical Societies , a nd ot her cor r ·r o11d 11 c 

of general interest to Memb e r s . 

In order th a t Memb r ma y co nve ni e nt ly 

have access to these , t he y are no w placed in a green 

folder on the magaz i ne ra ck in the lounge room of 

the Burnside Community Centre, and Members are 

invited to take the opportunity to call in t o r ,1d 

them. 

Items will be removed after a boul I 1, 1> 

months . 

RECOLLECTIONS OF ROSSLYN PARK 
D. Edna Davis 

My fiance and I planned to marry at the end of 1936 and 
after always living in the Eastern suburbs preferred to 
s ettle down there. We learned of a block in Rosslyn Park. 
This area was known to me from walks up to the foothills 
when staying with a friend in Kensington Gardens. 

The block wc1s 100 by 200 feet and was on an old creek 
bed, which was revealed when the builders were digging 
for a cellar. Later, when levelling for a tennis court, 
the strata of stone was so compacted that it broke sever;:11 
plough shares. 

On the sloping block we used 500 tons of filling ~rnd old 
bluestone for terracing. /\ problem ;:it the outset w;:is tl1P 
prevalent nut-weed with which no poison was effective, 
but in our built-up driveway several layers of old bricks, 
overlapped, proved the answer. 

In 1860 attempts were made to sell 130 acres, known as 
" Penfold's Paddock," described as admirably suited for 
v ineyards, residences, grass paddock or farming. nut it 
continued to be used for grazing until division in 1878 
i nto 231 allotments, with very few homes developed and 
building proceeding spasmodically. Indeed, when we 
a rrived, much was still vacant land, particularly above 
llyland Terrace which was the western boundary of the 
s uburb. This was largely due to the nearest transport 
be ing the tram terminus, half way up Kensington Gardens 
r e serve. 
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The homes and gardens were quite attractive: the passing 
/ ears have brought modern residences, with very few units, 
a nd the suburb is now fully developed, including the area 
of the vineyards above Penfold Road up to Coach Road, which 
wa s subdivided after strong opposition. 

There were few street trees - in our Hyland Terrace only 
t wo large gums and a couple of ash. My husband obtained 
s i gnatures for a petition to the Council for planting pru
nus in the remainder of the Street. Kerbing was non-exist
l' n t llnti.l. ;:ifter \·Jorld Wnr lT, ;rnd ro ,1ds ,111d foot· p;it"hs wPrP 
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subsequently upgraded. 

Most of the area presented almost a pas tora l scene, with 

the vineyards and other scattered vines, many wild flowers 

and grasses, among them trumpet-shaped yellow and red 

spraxias , scarlet poppies, dandelions and shivery grass. 

The occasional passing of a flock of sheep to graze -in 

the Gardens Reserve delighted our youngsters. A contras t 

sight along the foothills one winter's day was a carpet of 

snow. Less pleasant, in the summers, were the bushfires, 
fanned by the gully winds, 

Kookaburras frequented the large gums along our back 

fence and, and occasionally on the clothesline. Magpies 

nested nearby and dive-bombed as the young appeared. Willie

Wags were more friendly the year round. A s tone pillar in 

the front garden was a favourite spot in winter for robin 

redbre as ts, attracted by breadcrumbs. Cocka too s , galahs 

and small green parrots flew over into the Gardens res erve, 

but were unwelcome visitors in our back yard at the season 

for fruit and almonds. Lizards frequently appeared, "Once 

onlies'' were a large pet python from next door and a tortoise. 

Facing the hills we had the soft back-drop of vines and 

olives on the slopes. In addition to the olive plantation 

there were olive trees on vacant blocks a nd the se were a 

a s .ource of interest - and pocket money at fourpence a 

pound~ for the neighbouring children. 

Contrasting with today's supermarkets, shopping was less 

of a stress, with baker, grocer and greengrocer calling. 

Above all, the milkman, Mr Peek, in sis ted on making an ex

tra call on hot afternoons with milk for our firstborn. 

All came in horse-drawn vehicles. 

The only local shops wer e the butcher and a smal l grocer ' s 

on the Parade. There are no sc hools or churches in the 

suburb, but the Congrega tiona l Church in the next street 

and the Method{st at Magill were reasonably close. When 

the Erindale tramline opened early 1940 ' s it gave ea sy 

access to Rose Park School a nd Kensington Park Met hodist 

Church for our family. 

My hu sband and I have now moved to a sma 1 ·1 , r 11 0 111 ' j n Lin

den Park, but the Rosslyn Par k residenc e :i s oc<·11p I vcl by 

our daughter and family. 
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REPORT ON MEETING HELD ON AUGUST 2lst,1989. 

The Australian Bi-centennial Police Overland Camel 

Expedition, by Inspector Rob. Maggs. 

The above journey was undertaken as a joint enterprise 

by members of the S.A. & N.T. Police Forces, in commemor

ation of the policing of the two states (S.A. was 

responsible for the N.T. from 1863 to 1911), using camels 

for a large part of the transport requirements. Camels 

continued to be used until 1953, when 4 W.D. vehicles 

took over. The trip was scheduled to arrive at Adelaide 

Town Hall at 00.01 hours on 1.1.88, thus being the first 

Bi-centennial event to be completed. Not only was it 

a Bi-centennial event, but also it marked the Sesqui

centenary of the S.A. Police Force, the oldest force 

in Australia, and the third oldest in the world, based 

on modern police techniques. 

The expedition was the brain-child of Police Historian 

Constable Robert Clyne, who is something of a modern 

day pioneer. All participation was on a voluntary basis,in 

the unpaid time of 20 S.A. & 12 N.T. Police Officers. 

At any time, the group was 10 strong, with 6 handling 

the camels, one in a vehicle immediately behind, & three 

in a logistics group breaking camp, carrying & re-estab

lishing camp, and cooking. Only two officers, one from 

each force, participated for the whole journey. Government 

& departmental support was solely moral, but financial 

support to the tune of $250,000 was provided by Elders, 

Commonwealth Bank, Toyota, General Motors & various 

others. The camels were rounded up in the wild, broken 

in, & provided with saddles at Elders' expense, & the 

motor companies provided vehicles. 

The trek was made from Darwin to Adelaide, whereas 

John McDouall Stuart went the other way. Camels, according 

to Rob . 's description, are not loveable animals. 

Adjectives such as bad-tempered, bloody-minded,cunning, 

cant~nkerous, nasty & smelly are all quite suitable. 

Despite this, the trekkers gave them names such as Sahara, 

Angel Eyes, Bashful, Snow White, Prince Charming & 

Lustful. Some- one suggested the exercise might have been 

called "Camels and Cops" 
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A typical day involved a 5.30 a.m. start, first saddling 
the camels, which meant the risk of a bite at the front, 
a kick at the side, and even a smelly start to the day 
at the back! Then feed the camels & themselves, & be 
on the way as soon as possible, leaving the clean-up 
to the support group. 

The camels seemed not to understand the purpose of the 
exercise, and had to be pulled along. It was originally 
intended that they should be ridden for 4 hours per day, 
but it soon became apparent that that would not be 
possible, & most of the journey was done on foot, a 
minimum of 26 & a maximum of 60 kilometres in a day. 
A number of civic receptions were held, and it was 
unfortunate that the expedition members found it hard 
to keep up with the celebrations of the well-rested 
locals, after their 12-14 hours on the road! 

The heal th of the camels was monitored closely, with 
daily checks on temperature, pulse, & feet condition. 
The camels wore shoes, difficult to design because the 
feet are soft, and they only came upon the best design 
in a museum at Hawker - a little late. One animal died 
from eating iron-wood leaves overnight, and several others 
were badly affected at the same time. A new batch of 
wild camels were obtained at Alice Springs, & broken 
in over a period of 3 days, where normally more like 
3 weeks is required. 

Collections were made along the way 
Children's Association, totalling some 
posters & signs were sold quickly, & 
stock. 

for the Crippled 
$4000. Teaspoons 

were soon out of 

The Expedition arrived at the Adelaide Town Hall right -
on time, despite the many trials & tribulations along 
the way. 
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BURRA WEEKEND, 9th and 10th September, 1989. 

Day 1 (Saturday) . by Margaret Shelley. 

An excited group of around 30 gathered at 8.30 a.m. for 
our departure with Greg Drew, from the Dept of Mines & 
Energy, as our guide, and Alfred Head, our coach driver. 

We headed nortl1 . From Gawler we travelled through Sheoak 
Log, Bagot Gap to Kapunda where we had morning tea by a 
miner's cottage. 

Our next stop was Kapunda Mine where it was incredibly 
windy and a few returned to wait in the coach while the 
majority braved the strong gusts, touring the mine and en
joying Greg's commentary. Windy conditions also meant a 
change for lunch; instead of a picnic by the river we 
lunched at the home of Mr and Mrs Ron Fels, members of the 
local Historical Society. We enjoyed their garden which 
they had rebuilt since retiring to Kapunda some 3½ years 
ago, and likewise their little dog's antics. 

We then drove through Hamilton, Marrabel, Tothill Creek, 
Apoinga, Black Springs and Sod Hut to Burra, following the 
bullockies' track. These towns are dotted along the road 
at 8 - 10 hourly intervals as the bullock goes - a day's 
travel in by-gone days. In those good old days Sod Hut 
was the last watering hole before Burra. We, however, 
did not stop! 

The dug-outs were our first stop in Burra . How fascin
ating to think that families actually lived there in the 
river bed, showing the ingenuity of man in a desperate 
situation. 

After settling in at Paxton Square cottages, we set off on 
foot to see what renovations were in progress on the Brew
ery (it should be completed by Christmas) and the Burra 
Community School. Then back on the bus, we saw the cemetery 
where old headstones are made from Mintaro Slate. We 
could see the slaughterhouse in the distance - very import
ant in the old days because of candles for the miners. 

Next, we had a quick drive around - the Burra Mine to 
view the smelting works, mine store, look-out, newly
located chimney (complete with Johnny Green atop) and en-
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gine house, all of which we would visit tomorrow. 

Burra itself is made up of four townships 
Aberdeen, New Aberdeen and Redruth. On our 
Paxton Square we visited the Redruth police 
stables, and then the gaol, made famous by 
Corp. film, "Breaker Morant". 

- Bon Accord, 
return trip to 
lock-up and 
the. S. A. Film 

Back at our accommodation we obeyed our President's summon s 
to join him for pre-dinner drinks in his cottage: a delight 
ful conclusion to a busy and informative day and to prepare 
us for our evening dinner at the Burra Hotel. 

Day 2 (Sunday). by Jean Wright. 

After a delicious breakfast at the Burra Hotel we split 
into two parties to visit the cottage in Paxton Row which 
has been retained as a true example of a miner's cottage, 
even to the packed earth floor. Our delightful guide took 
the part of the daughter of the house and gave us a tour 
back in time. If only those walls could speak! 

It had now started to rain hard as we boarded the coach 
to visit the Burra Mine Museum. At the entrance, on top of 
the reconsstructed Peacock chimney is the figure of "Johnny 
Green" who was the mascot of the early miners . The legend 
states that "When the clock strikes twelve every small boy 
knows that Johnny comes down from his tower and runs around 
peering through windows to see if children are asleep." 
Apparently the girls were more sceptical. 

As so much of the museum is in the open, the rain rather 
spoilt things. We went into Morphett's Engine House and 
met Louise, our guide. It was built in 1858, destroyed by 
fire in 1925, rebuilt in 1986 as a Jubilee 150 project, and 
opened to the public in October, 1986. On the lowest floor 
we saw a huge sands tone block called Beds tone and the 20 ft. 
bolts which bolted the engine down into bedrock. This 
originally housed a massive 80 inch steel jacketed cylin
der which in turn sat on the Bedstone. 

The engine pumped 3 million gallons of water each day and 
used 100 tons of firewood per week. Earlier paintings show 
how bare of trees the area became. Under the engine an ex -
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haust chamber ca lled a Craw Hole took away the steam. Th e 
cylinder made a "Bob" weigh i ng over 30 tons to seesaw, t hu 
forcing the Pump Rod down into the water which then ran 
into cisterns at different levels. Sometimes the Pump Rod 
broke, causing the Bob to crash into the Engine House. 
Great panic! Everyone ran! Beams to support the Bob and 
act as shock absorbers were made of Canadian oregon and 
were 24" x 15" thick, weighing 2½ tons . 

Whilst excavating in 1970 items of equipment were found 
and were on show, as was some beautiful dark green mala
chite. We saw a piece of rhinocerous hide which was used 
as gaskets or se a ls. In 1850 Burra was the largest user 
of this hide. 

When the rain eased we went out and entered one of the 
original drainage tunnels and saw the shaft which was re 
built in 1986, funded by the Dept. of Mines & Energy. Ea c h 
stroke of the pump had brought up 200 gallons of water. 
Three men wbrked in the shaft maintaining the equipment . 
What an uncomfortable, wet job! One man was killed in a 
fall. 

Outside was the mine bell, made in 1851 in a Rundle St. 
foundry, and over the hill we saw the site of the old min e 
s tables which housed 100 horses when the mine was in oper 
ation. The remains of the Powder Magazine could be seen, 
and Graves Engine House, but it was too wet for walking. 

Next we drove to the Bon Accord Mine complex which had 
started operation in 1859 . [It failed to find any ore 
body. Ed.] Here we enjoyed a good, filling lunch by the 
shaft, sheltered from the rain. For many years Burra ' s 
water supply came from this shaft until the town was conne c 
ted to the Murray River supply in 1966. The shaft is 300 
ft. deep, and we could see to the bottom, as it was illum
inated with lights at each level. 

In the main part of the museum was an excellent display 
of boards outlining the history of the people in the are a , 
beginning with the Aboriginal tribe of Ngadjuri. 

We saw the Mine Blacksmith workshop which had worked 
mainly on repairs to tools and equipment. The forge was 
built in 1859, and one of the few brick forges and flues 
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still standing has its original roof and beautiful leaded 

windows still intact. The anvil was shipped out to Bon 

Accord and has two holes in it so that two men could work 

together. We saw a Mintaro slate trough that had been dug 

up, and it was still watertight. -

From their wages the miners used to be made to pay 3/-

per week for candles, so the chandlers were kept pretty busy. 

Sample of 1850 Wages. 

Men dressing ore 25/- to 30/- per week 

Boys II II 8/- to 15/- II II 

Whim boys 8/- to 15/- II II 

Landers (men at top of shaft 
emptying buckets) 27/- per week. 

We left Burra at about 3.30 p.m. for our return to Adelaide 

after a most enjoyable day despite the weather. 

The following letter from the November ARP/\ News 

is reproduced here with permission -

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I was rortunatc to be one or the /\RPI\ group to visit Burm in 

September. We were joined in the excursion with the rlurnside 

I!istorical Society and our guide was (;reg Drew rrom the 

Dcp;1rtme11t or Mines and Energy. 
The stories he recounted or the early cbys or the 1111111ng ;11 

Kapunda and llurra kept us L1sei11ated as we drove in our 

comforta blc coach and end ca vourccl to pict urc the co11111 rysidc ;is it 

was then and the trcmc11do11s challc11gcs those pioneers had carving 

a track through to /\clclaidc, which became ;1 five day trip com parcel 

to our rcw hours. 
Greg Drew has great knowledge and cnthusiasrn and neither the 

. galc-rorcc winds al Kapunda nor the rain at Burra stopped us rrom 

exploring and enjoying all aspects or our trip. 
The members of both the Kapunda and rlurra Historic..il 

Societies were friendly and hospitable to us and provided a welcome 

lunch on Saturday and Sunday. Our accommodation was at the 

very ch;rnning Paxton Square cottages and we had dinner and 

breakfast al the Burra I!otcl. It was a fantastic weekend. 
Valda Muller 
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LIVING IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA - A SOCIAL HISTORY 

Elizabeth Kwan, the speaker at our September meeting, is 

a charming and experienced speaker with great enthusiasm 

for her subject. She is an historian and senior lecturer 

a t the SA College of Advanced Education, Magill. 

She told us of the difficulties in writing a book about 

the social history of SA, done as a Jubilee 150 project, 

there being a great need for such a book, Australia not 

having been painted in a good light in history books s o far. 

Before 1906 only history about Britain was taught here. 

A committee was formed, but the task of research was so 

daunting that they decided to commission Mrs. Kwan to edit' 

the book. It was intended for young school children, but 

is, in fact, being used throughout schools and universities, 

and even for therapy for the aged in stimulating their 

memories. 

The books aims to teach our history and also e ncourage 

children in their own research, all diagrams, pictures, etc. 

being footnoted with details of source. The painstaking 

task of producing the book from sketchy evidence was most 

rewarding. 

An aboriginal consultative committee censored aspects re

lating to the aborigines. The story of the Maria Massacre 

(1840) when shipwreck survivors were murdered by aborigines 

near the Coorong is included, but modified; but the story 

of Edward Snell a nd "his spree among the lubras" is suppressed. 

Mrs. Kwan can tell many stories of arrogance and ignorance 

by the Anglo-Saxon s toward the aborigines as well as incid

ents of aggres s ion by the aborigines towards the whites. How

ever one su s pe c ts tha t resentment could have been built up 

because of the white man's treatment of native women. 

Mrs. Kwan chos e to speak to us about "ordinary" people from 

the book. The fir s t, Kudnato, an aboriginal girl from the 

1940's, had liv ed with a white shepherd boy, Thomas Adams, 

from the age of 13 , and she taught him to read and write. 

They were married a fter she had attended a school on North 

Terrace where aboriginal girls were taught European methods 

of house-keeping. Mention was made of aboriginal children 

being forced to attend such schools to learn European ways. 

Older aboriginals resented this, feeling that white children 

would ben e fit more from ] p;un-Lng TllEIR ways! 



J\U 111 aLo c l1 a ngc d li er name t o Mary /\dams o n marrying Thomas, 
and they were gran t ed land in her name under a land grant 
for aborigines. They had two sons but she died after the 
birth of the second. It was hoped that the land would then 
pass to her elder son, but this fell through. Stories of 
aborigines being driven from their land and of mishandling 
by whites were legion. 

Mrs. Kwan's second subject was John Venning, her own great 
grandfather's brother who migrated to SA in 1839. He settled 
first near Callington, and then Crystal Brook. He married 
Mary Anne in 1869. They had four children of whom the third 
died from dysentry and the fourth in infancy, such deaths 
being common in those days and very much part of our history. 
Mary Anne died of puerperal fever after the last child ' s 
birth, and John, unable to manage on his own, had female 
relatives helping to run his household until he married again, 
when he had more childlren, and eventually moved near to Port 
Lincoln to acquire more land for his large family to farm. Mrs. Kwan mentioned that child health improved after clean 
water was piped to the Moonta district. Her third subject, Walter Way, attempted to start a tran s
port business between Victor Harbour and Adelaide after 
the first World War and set himself up with horses and other 
equipment, but with the advent of motor cars and motor 
lorries, his business failed as his horses became obsolete . 
llowcv~r, hard times seemed to created a touching closenes s 
between him and his children to whom he gave tiny gift 
parcels every Sunday morning. 

Mrs. Kwan told of some farmers who found the transition 
from hor ses to motorized vehicles difficult, and we heard 
of the man who said "whoa" to the car when a foot on the 
brake was required, with drastic results . We did not have time to hear about the Greek girl who 
settled here in the 1960's, but stories of the difficulties 
of Greek girls ' assimilation into our culture with the 
restrictions of a Greek background are well documented. Mrs. Kwan suggested tl1at anyone who was interested and with 
time to spare could pursue aspects of South Australian hist
ory which had not yet been researched in order to add to the 
collection. There is still much to be done. 

Janet Reid. 
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF WATTLE GROVE 

. 11 . R S Cooke 
. - in 1850 for Wi iam . . 

Wattle Grove was built ) land purchased from Dr. 
( formerly of Beliz~' _Hond~r:~orno~ouse' said to be one of 
Penfold . Cooke built a 1 th e show piece s of th e Colony. 

. . . of the house were painted by 
The walls and ceilings f Italy by Mr. Cooke. The 

· 11 brought rorn 
\ but 

I talians especia y 
s painted on t1em, 

1 is ha d scene 
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ceilings of severa roon lls of the front passag . 
. t were the wa 

. e 
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d d to Penfold Road the 
Road was exten e 

d 
When Kensington 'd the Wattle Grove House an 

road curved north to avoi d . Adelaide to have been 
. 

f the few roa sin 
.· 

grounds - one O 
, for this reason. 

ff a s trai gh t course . forced o c 

• 1851 the house was f w· 111am Cooke in 
I 

After the death o · i Premier of both Sout1 

-
1 a former , 

ld to Geor ge Water 1ouse , f [l 200. Due to 

so , 1 ad for the sum o ' . 
Australia and New Zea a - e ro erty to his sister, 
ill-health Waterhou se sold th p ~adman, in 1857 for the d 1 husband' Thomas 
Mary ~n~, an ,er 
sum of [500 • 

1 Grove in January, 
d into Watte Th e Padman family move h were stables, a \ house t ere 1858 . In addition to t1e d manservant cottage. l d dairy an a 

house, bar n, s 1e s , coach 
. f the present day Hall -

The latter being on the site o d . the 1954 earth-£ damage suffere in 1 

'twas cond emned a · ter i'11g fed well, severa 

i 
1 had a spr 

d 
q uake. The property a so_ d the dining room, an a \ one being un er f ·~ and 

nd erground tan <.s , 'd varietv of ·rui~s 

u 
, ing a wi e 

J 

sizeable orchar d contain\ d remains to this day. 
. p rt of the orc1ar 

. 
vines . a 

17 a.rs with their 
. d . the house for ye Tl y 

The family live in 'd and a manservant. ,e 
9 children, a boy cou~in,f3 ~~1 ~ both Mary Ann's fat~er 

re a staun ch Me thodist ami y ., .. ters - and worshipped 

we 
h • g been ,·11n1.s . . 

and Thomas's father avin M a Sunday School picnic 
~1 ; 11 Methodist Church. any - ith the children 

at ,agi 
d f Wattle Grove w . 

was held on th e groun so l . g from Magill to enJOY a b band ma rclll1 
1 

preceded by a rass t Wattle Grove a so 
day at the Wattle Grove prope~ Yl· di~g the celebrated evan-

isitors inc u 
'd 

layed host to many v . his visit to Ad e lRl e. 
~cli st' i.Ji11irim T;:iyl or' dun ng . 
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Aboriginals from the Kaurna Plains tribe lived iu the area and on occ2.sions came to Wattle Grove for food. 
In 1874 the house was sold to the Hendersons of the Vine Inn of Glen Osmond for 1,250. They owned the property until 1882 when they sold the house and 45 acres to George Scarfe for£5 ,000 . 

George Scarfe, of the firm of Harris, Scarfe, had lived at the York Hotel in Adelaide for a number of years but spent his remaining 20 years of life at Wattle Grove where he is said to have enjoyed the peace and serenity of his gardens. Upon the death of George in 1904 the estate passed to Al fred Scarfe who liv~at Wattle Grove until 
190.9. During this period the porches and pointed Tower were added. 

The property was then sold to George Brooks of Clare. In March, 1922 he sold the property to Arthur Rowe. During this time the property was significantly sub - divided. The property was then sold to Sir Edward Lucas. Later the same year Lucas had his term of office in England extended, so he sold the property to J. Henry Crittenden. Mr. Crittenden lived at Wattle Grove until his death in 1956, and later that year his widow, Elizabeth, offered the property to the Soutl1 Au s tralian Education Department knowing that th ey we re looking for for a site to establish another Teachers' College . .Mrs. Crittenden was very anxious that the property a nd the house remained intact which was why she was keen f or the Education Department to purchase the property. It was a lso her wish that the graves and headstone of her dogs, Buffy , Olga, Togo and Lassie remain in U1c t. 

Wattle Grove - Wattle Park. 

The property became the Wattle Park Teachers' Coll eg e i n 1957, and in the next 15 years many of the primary sc hoo l teachers in S.A. were trained there. Portable buildings were crowded on to this small si te around the house. 
At the end of 1972 the College moved to Murray Park at Magill and tl1e Wattle Park Teachers' Centre was establi s hed at Wattle ~ark. This functoned very successfully until 1989. 
The Government auctioned the property on August 18th, 1989 
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and it wa s bought by Sou t he rn Cro s s Hornes. 
. -h b ' lding was put on the Just b e f o~e th e _~uc t 1on t Ae ~te State Heritage Register, Interim He r l t age lis t of S . . I, 1. t i 11 be preserved and l t th is mea ns t 1a t l w . and we hope t, a - . _ h se will be in keeping that any development ar ound th e ou 

with it. 

J · e Moss and This sho rt history was r e s e ar~hed by ~tep1ani 
ff f th e wattle Park 1eachers Centre. o ther sta o 

~11 e Paddocks Beneath by Elizabeth Warburton, sources: , 
City of Burnside, 1981. 

. 1. l Index of South Australians, Biograp 1ica . 
1836-1986 edited by Jill Statton . S.A. 
Geneal. and He raldry Soc. 1986. 

d El sie Ahrens. ~'1oss' Deanne llanchant an , By Stephanie n 

ARE YOU RECEIVING 

If you have cha nged 

to do so, would you 

YOUR NEWSLETTER? 

your address or if you are about 
please notify Janet Clark? 79 . 675 6 . 

MEMBERS are l·nvi·t ed to submit items for our News
t an be addressed letter. Contributions and commen s c 

. / p t Office Box 152, Glenside,506 5 . to the Editors , c - os 
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"TOILERS OF THE HILLS" by Geoffrey Bishop, Pam Green and Jenny Chapman. 
On October 16th. we shared a friendly meeting with the 
East Torrens H.S. members, including the speakers. To begin 
with, they gave us a questionnaire to test our knO\vledge 
of the ir district, which extends from Montacute in the 
north, to Forest Range in the east, Piccadilly to the south, 
including part of the Cleland Conservation Park, and 
abutting the eastern boundary of Burnside Council. Quite 
a number of our memliers failed the exam ! 
Then Geoffrey showed us some slides to illustrate points 
of historical interest and the produce of this very 
beautiful and fertile area. Sadly some of the lovely variet
ies of fruit are no longer economically viable, as they 

.require too much labour at today's high wages rates. Ile 
particularly rnentioried various types of plums and pears. 
The book "Toilers of the Ilills" Has a project und e rta ken 
by the E.T.H.S.. It is based on 22 articles written in 
1892- 93 by Edwin Hallack, and published by the Re gi s ter 
newspaper. Hallack used a pseudonym "A Nnti ve", and when 
writing in Western Australia, used the name "The 
Othersider". Ile \-lclS a librarinn, who gathered informa t ion 
by driving around settlements in a horse-drawn bug gy and 
interviewing the folk he met. The book is recommended iJS 
very interesting reading. 

Pam and Jenny then told us about their "cemeteries 11 project. 
They have been recording the names of those buried in the 
cemeteries of their district, and assessing available extra 
space. Council records are quite comprehensive for the 
Mo ntacute cemetery, but not for the others, and the 
necessary research is quite a daLmting task. Nevertheless, 
the task continues. 

We received a (perhaps not unwarranted) "rap over the 
knuckles 11 for our complacency about the disgraceful state 
of the Glen Osrnond St. Saviours cemetery. "Why don't you 
do s omething about it ? 11 

Janet Reid. 
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C/\ 1''1'/\IN ll/\V I _' or, PI NJARRA, MAGILL 

By Elizabeth Warburton 

, , . , wns a hous e called Pinjarra 
On e i1 po 11 n t l 1n< l. \1t, 1c . 1· din it. As I (' L-1i n Davis who ive and n n1 ·u1 en I I '< ,!I I ' . . . ( Paddocks Ben-I wa s wri L · ,1 r; Lh ' lh11·11 G Lde \nt~tonryabout them both' f' . f' t·ma i o ~) I s ~arc h d l ~ -~1~ \ l from old records that the 
but in vain . I cou . , r o f Barne.s Av. and 

d t t h e wes Le rn corne . 
house stoo a 1 descr ibed a quaint 

·11 Rd and s e veral peop e Magi , d . t it from t h e corner. 
gabled gate that l e in o 

ilt abo ut 1840-41 by James 
The f irs t rooms w_ere bu 11 farm along 

. . who developed a s ma . 
Winf i e ld , sawy er, h died accidentally in df d Street After e R N 
to San · or · thirty years by • · 
1854 the pla ce was owned for_t and then in 1877/78 who added to i Gault' dr npe r ' . . t the two - storeyed stone 

f h is profits in o put some o 
-time farmhouse was Ell e r slie n x~ door: T~~

0
°::tended it to its final s old to CapLaJ n Dnvis , tries laundry, coach 

. " l J r m"' ce llar , pan ' d 
size: ' . t l a id on gardens an hous e ' s t nbl . , r aJ.n wa e r da te for this ' but it 

• . . " Sorry no paddock s , t t P . 0 . ~h e n Cap t a in Davis moved to was proba b l y n li Ill 19 3 l'f O · e n t Rd in Corryton. 
a s mal l e r \1o ur;' n (1t·I Y ' ri 

.· Gile s of Gr ove Hill ( son 
The next w11 : 1· wn:; Cil tu Le d d t hat we ll-known orchard of Charl C i l ci· wl,) r un ~ d there a t least until below Nol t o11 ~, 11111111! L). \le li v~ S I don ' t . r I i J y de us s e rn . 1928 wi t \ ll l :; r; ! "( 11d w~ ' ~u~ Char les Giles lies know i-1h ' t l1nppc ne cl L ,er ' . th Magill Cem-

• • • J 1 Ur e n in e 
with hi s f1 1": i l. w1! : , . n1 . ' 
etery. 

Continued 

, 
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1~ la s t own e r was George Bernard Otto, builder, 
wh " 0 11 Max r emembers the name Pinjarra but not 
t he house . J/e i s almost sure that his father dem
ol is hed i t a nd built the row of houses that stand 
now be tw ee n th e corner a nd St Joseph's Church. 

The thought of Captai n Davis nagged at me rather -
I had f ound traces of hundreds of people, socially 
large and small, why not this one? Was he a sea 
captain, army captain, mining or militia captain? 
What brought him to Adelaide? What happened to his 
children, if any? No answers. I had to leave his 
life unsung. 

Actually, he was lying just along the road in the 
Magill Cemetery , but I had little time to search 
that fascinating place. Now, out of the West has 
come a letter from his grandson, Graham Davis, 71 
years old and son of Charles Edgar Paterson Davis, 
a Boer War veteran (d. 1950). Enclosed was a photo
copied picture of Pinjarra, with its 1870s veran
dah (lacework not so elaborate as 1880s ) and the 
popular curve d Dutch gable. Outside sits an old lady 
in white lace cap and shawl), a youn ger woman , a 
man (Captain Davis?) with a lawn-roller, and two 
indistinct figures. 

Graham Davis is trying to piece together his grand
father's life story, and so far has gleaned these 
details:-

CAPTAIN FR EDERICK DAVIS, c. 1823-1906, 
Master Mariner 

Married 1870 at PinJarrah, approx, 50 miles south of Perth, W.A 

- a small cou ,1try town and the locat ion of Creaton llall an 

8,000-ao1·e farm owned by the parents of Sarah Margaret Davia, 
(nee Pateraon), who was born there. 

Captain Davia held two Pilot Licenc oa iaaued in 1860 by tho 

I/arbour Board o of Viotoria and New South Waloo. 1/e traded 

botwe e n Auotra lia11 porto, Batavia, Singapo re, China and Maur
itiuo fr om 1860 t o '75. 

i d Mro Davie oame to Magill 'l Capta nan I d 
Wi l li " 1; 1•owi 11g fam1- Y, . Ji Ld'o Farm. They ia 

. ht acr00 of W1-n o 
wh ere the y se ttled on ,ng b t two boys died young. 

• 1 and oeven boyo , 11 

eigh t ohi ldre n: a g1-r p . 
0 

Alf re d Co llege. 
rs wore educated at r•n c 

The othe in South Auatralia and 
i •>'io d a nd /I Ot l led 

Hugh Paterson Dav o ma r , l & Fioher'. All the other 
. f Oi1·0 , 1,o r11 , /Jn rir, o , 

became Cl,a 1- rma 11 o . d 1 ter who marr1-ed a 
l 1 11 ,1, 11 0 l l, o a ug 1 

lll (J mba 1•0 of l l,n j'C1ml. l !I ' 
11

" Australia at 
th

e 
l tllod i n We stern . f ''0 1d /1 ilrrn li•r, l <•, OO , 1908 after 

,/ 011 11 01' o ·' ,
1 

Davia approx. 
[ ol LooJ od by .-ro (, i, I ' ll 0[ /}J II ()/Ii i/ II J'!/ 
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l/1 0 d o11l l1 j' }1i11• 111rn lm 11 d . 

b · and selling 
l (I, N11r1! Ll ua w Ca ptain Davia uytng 1'/,o yr•n ,·11 11 111

1
11 , t y He also 

• Naai ll - and tho coun r. land - Cil, 11 oj' Arlt / 1ildo -

deal t { 11 111l11/, 1r, 11l1t11·0 o . 

k w this 
WI · I J• ' ,, 110 te ll me that you ne Pl (I J11'I ~ ~ etc 

ea s r J 1 , d asked you. . . · · · · 
all th L I 111 1•' 11 11<1 I on .y the house and 

Lli i ng mor e about 
But if Y 11 k11< w C\ 11 .Y d I hall pass it on to 

1 t c 1· ri ng ' an s t 
family' do w1· , , . f this much' also o 

I 'l' l1w1k ,. to !um or 
Graham Dnv !I·. ) ~ t t 11 and Max Otto. 
Marguer j Le (< ,I I <'f; e . 

. . ' - - ular guided tours of the 
Volunteer. Gu1d <•:; o f I '. _[ 1 e r eg Saturday Su nday and 
SOUTH AU 'l'l~/\ 1.1/\N . Ml L,_ J• ,UM ev~?

3 
.m. G~oup bookings for 

Public II I id ,1y :11 i .. I ) p.m . a t . ~n 356.1843. 
wee kd a y ou 1 :; ,11:1 y he' i11 ,::1cl e by ringi g 
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RE PORT ON Tll E MEETING HELD ON 20th NOVEMBER, 1989. 

Th i s was a members' night, and members and 

v i s i t or s br o u g ht along a wide variety of historic 

and fa mil y items, and told what they knew about 

th e m. 
Mr s . He len Ellis was a welcome guest, and 

s h e co mm e nted on all the items, including two 

my s t er y i t e ms which she brought. 
She told some 

a mu s in g s tories about the length s to which people 

wi ll go to obtain samples of their own items of 

i nt e r e st. 
These included barbed wire, str i ng, 

electric insulators, to name but a few . 

We saw a diverse lot of pieces from war 

relics to silver, fine glass, china, clocks, 

pictures, medals and old lace, and on a rather 

less exquisite level, scrap railway materials. 

Following thi s , the President presented two 

folders containing Street Name Origin s for the 

Burnside Council area to Mrs. June Schaeffer, 

Mayor of Burnside. 

We celebrated our final meeting of th e 

year with a supper of wine, orange juice, cheese 

and biscuits. 

Janet Reid. 

1 The origins . ECT is a lmos t comp e te. 
TIii-: :, 1 IU I I l✓ /IMl·.S PROJ - . . . t s hav e not yet been 

- l follow i ng s t, ee d 
ot I J,, , ,, .1 1111• :; of t,e . I o · in ·, t .i o n , please woul you 

f ou h&v P.. a ~y 'ii i c cl e l 1·1111!11 1·cl. I Y · 

r i ,11, .l<>l1n Clark, 31-7 58 2 . 

. d l.o c k Ave ., Erindale 
AJ mond Av e.' Glen s J l.y1iing ton St., Tusmore 

Av e nue Rd. ' Fr ewv i I I C' Ma j n Av e. ' Frewville 
Bayvl. ew Cr. B n 11 1110 11 I St Li· nden Pk 

M.:irine r •, · 
Bethu ne Av,. ' C: I 1•11 11 1q•, i Ma t li i lda St.' Beulah Pk. 

B i bu ry /Iv(' . , l\1•.111111 11 111 Ma ud S t .' Hazelwood Pk. · 
l\()w( , 1 I' I .11 ·1·, l•:.1:: I wood , Magill 

McG l a ss on nve., 
l\11• 1w,1 ld1·1 /lv1•., l,1• 11h 1ock Mc Ke nn a St., Kens. Pk. 

I' WV f I I ' ' 11 
lly l111 I• , I /Iv,•. ' ' I, . Mi lla wa Ave.' Frew-vi e 

, • 
1
J , 1 1 r " I' k . f 11 

Cn l o111 1•,,1 ., 1 .' ,. ' Mo rl a nd Ave., Stony e 

,, I u i I I I< ' I ; 1 rk 1 0 nd 
Cn 11111l ,1 i ' w, Myrona Ave., Gen _smo 

I\, Jl1c wv il l e 
Ch •: :· l 111 •, l 1111 vr . ' . Oakleigh Ave.' Magill 
Cl' f :111• /\v, • . , '1'1H1 1;1k C.dn . ) M1giJ1 

I ' ll ·1zc• l w o d 1. k. Ormond Ave.' ", . 
Co l I I , 11 •,\h1111 nv1· ., , . > Orient Rel.' Kens. Gdns. 

Co 1J y1· 1 ('11111 I, l,! 11d1•11 I k . Pam St., Beaumont 

Con n <' I I l·'il ' tl.q•, r I I Parks tone Ave.' Dulwich 

Con y11 p, l11 1111 ', I , ' 1,•, ('WV i 11 e Purn a na Ave.' St. Georges 
(

• 1 W· ,1 L i e Pk . 1 Pk 
Co op ' ' /\1q• ,1 •, , . , ' Ro s edale Ave., Watt e . 

Dala · L 1111 /Iv• •' ' <: I,. i\l111ga Ro s edale Place' Magill 

Doe rw y ,, /Iv . . I ,1•.!11 ' ook Rowell Ave.' Glenunga 

Duk e S I ' 11, •11 I ,ii, l'k . Seaforth Ave.' Hazelwood Pk. 

El f o r I :: I ' ' I ,·11·,. Cd1 1s. Sophia Court' Magill 

F~r e s C1111' I ' I,.,,.,. Cd 11 s. St. Albyn Ave.' Toorak Gdns. 

Fon S . ' J, I 11111•11 l'lc. Stuart St.' Burnside 

Hamb " ' I' I ,1L ,, ' W. 11 I I ' Pk. The Grove' Dulwich 

Hawk e !, 1 ,, l, l 11d1 ·11 l'k . Thornton St.' Dulwich 

Hill ,' l .' 1111 11• , ld1• Tyler St.' Ma gill 
Hi.ll · 1(11• /Iv' , , (:11•11 0 mo nd B 1 h Pk 

d Pl Union St.' eu a . 
Hill :· l <1w l' l ,11 i•, ll;1ze1 lwoo <. Union St., Dulwich 

Jean .· 1 . ' I ••.1111 ,11,k Verclale St.' Linden Pk. 

Kad o11)',11 /\v, 1' 1•11:,. Pk . View St.' Burnside 

Kin gs /Iv, ·. ' 1111 1, 1::fdc Wanbrow Ave., Wattle Pk. 
/I 11 •1z • l wo o d Pk. · d Pk 

Kin g:; I r•y v•· ' , . Warrego Court, Lin en . 

Ki r kd n 1, , /I v••' ll.1 z(' I wo o d Pk. Wattle Court' Rosslyn Pk. 

La C<; I I 1•, /Iv,·.' II •a umo nt Wilaroo Ave.' Beaumont 

La u (' I II ,, ' 1,1 1\I I ·n Pk. Wilson Court, Rosslyn Pk. 

L - l g l11 1111 l~o1II, , Too ra k Gdns. Wyfield St., Wa ttle Pk. 

l. • , oy ::1 . ' (:l1·1H111ga Wynyard Grove, Wa ttle Pk. 
l, l oyd :, 1 .. 'l'no 1;1k. Gdn s . 



CI-I l~-1 S rr l\f AS 
AND 

NEW YEAR'S CI-IEER 
t • . OP 

EVER'( DESCTII£'TION nm EVRRY ON~. 
FOR t: A~Jll. 

rnH1E COLONIAL IIA:O.!S and CimP:SE 
YOTlK BAM8, r.t ls. M. per lb. ENGLISH 

CHEESE. 1~. r,or lb. 
!'RIME SMOKED COLONIAL DACON . 
1'ItlME :MILD IlUEAKFASl' BACON 
TR.AS- The CHEAM of LATg 1J\.IPORT3 
SUGA.RS-lbe Finont.. COFFEg-thfl Choicost 
DYASS'8 I'OilTlm, ql•.t 4th! . tho cask oU doz. 
M,\NDEJ'.'S DU llLlN S'l'OUT-tho B~~ iu the 

Colony-£7 7R. bhd. 
DRAND"l, Rum, Old Jnmr.ica, Whisky, Ofo,ko . · 
PORT, Ohl (lnrnlid'el, Bhorry, :iurl otho'l' ,Wintl~ 

- lho Fio~.ilt · 
COLON'IAL CONSTA~•TIA, Hoel, S~n wrn c, 

&e.t &c. 
With E,'ERYTI!lNO to SUIT EYEitYCODY. 

A CALl, nnd l!'ISPECTION SOLICITED AT 

79, JUNG WILLIAM-STREET O:NLY. 

· TIIOS. FUTCI-IER & CO. 
355c" 

l 


